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God Bless America

The Long Island Single Sailor’s Association .. Our 33rd Year Dedicated to Sailing and Boating

Commodore’s Corner
Howard Marks

*NO JOY IN MUDVILLE: What can I rant about this

month? Well, the same thing I ranted about last
month. But before I go there we need to report on LISSA. We are temporarily shuttered, like most of the
Blue territory of this country. But that’s the point…
TEMPORARILY. For now, and for the short term future, we stay at home as a social group. Our comingout celebration would have been our Crab Meadow
Picnic, scheduled for August 8th, but, as per a notification I received from the Town Of Huntington, Crab
Meadow will NOT be opened for large group activities.
I received the following letter from the Htng. Parks
Dept: “Howard: Here is the email you have been
dreading. The Town is prohibiting for the entire
summer all Beach activities to include BBQ's,
Group Activities, picnics, volleyball etc. Therefore,
this year LISSA's picnic will not take place. As we
discussed previously, all monies will be refunded
and I believe you paid by check ($300.00). I will
ask Arlene to send you a Claim Voucher for signature
to:
122
Marie
Street,
Lindenhurst,
NY 11757. Here's to next year! It is always a
pleasure working with you. Stay well! Nancy O'Brien, Sr. Stenographer, Parks & Recreation.” They,
no doubt, are following the Cuomo lead. Cuomo… I
won’t detail the nursing home tragedy perpetrated by
Heir Cuomo.
*Baseball, baseball, baseball is the great American
summer game, and we’ll have to wait for the LI Ducks
to tell us their plan. That’s going to be an interesting
scenario. Major League Baseball is still talking to
themselves about playing without fans. Can you imagine that? No cheering for a homerun or a strike out.
No booing a bad call. No shouting, or applauding with
hysterical joy when your team wins in the bottom of the
9th. No moaning when Casey strikes out. Indeed, No
joy in Mudville and sadly, no Mudville at all. But
MLB doesn’t need ballpark attendees to show a profit,
most of which comes from television contracts. The
Ducks, on the other hand, need to fill their stadium to
make money so, my guess is, the Ducks will take a

long swim in a very big pond. NASCAR had their first
race this past Sunday without fans but, they have
huge money from major sponsors most of whom can
be seen painted on the race cars and driver uniforms.
Besides, you can’t hear the fans over the sound of
the cars anyway and the commentary is easily done
remotely. But the professional sports business can
take the hit and survive because all they’re really concerned with is money, and there’s plenty of money for
them.
*But more important than professional sports,
sports are vital for the nation’s psyche and normality, at every level. It’s ingrained in the American
way of life. It starts with our children and scholastic
athletics. Coaches are mentors for many kids in their
formative years, and even later than that, and to jettison an entire school sports season is a devastating
proposition for Little Leagues, families, and collegiate
athletics all over the country.
*Contact Tracing: Bah! DO NOT ASCRIBE TO IT.
The public good is not determined by a government
agent trying to gather information on the phone. It is
determined by you, the people. If you receive a call
from an individual who wants to gather information to
deploy “Contact Tracing” say NO. Say NO emphatically. Being the degenerate that I am, I will say,
F@#$ Y@#$. I’d recommend being a bit more polite.
The LEFT is using a health care emergency to seize
power and they will want to use Contact Tracing,
eventually, for any reason they want. Who will control
this process? How deep into your personal life will
Contact Tracing go? And oh, how many scammers
will jump on this scenario? Since when have we become Fascist? When did petty tyranny become the
norm? It’s not the country that we grew up in and if
we don’t put a stop to it we will lose it forever. Will
you voluntarily report to a government phone caller all
the people you have been in contact with for the last
week or month? If you are a snitch in a prison, you
will probably not make it out alive. In the poem "To
Althea, from Prison" written by Richard Lovelace, he
writes: "Stone walls do not a prison make, nor iron
bars a cage." And in the name of what else will they
demand to know your every movement? This has
been done before you know. Where are your papers? It was called Nazi Germany.
Continued on page 2
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Commodore’s Corner…………..continued
*And what about this “Blue” mandate of forbidding us to gather in
church? Religious freedom is the main reason our forefathers left England. It is very basically the single foundation upon which this country was
founded. You can go to the supermarket, the Big Box store, the drug store,
the liquor store and the marijuana dispensary, but you can’t gather in a
church or a synagogue? Churches know how to open safely. What are we
becoming? And this was done before… in Nazi Germany… and now it’s being done by the Democratic Governors and mayors across our fruited plane.
The new normal… That’s Bull. Wearing masks everywhere, even outside in
the sun and fresh air… That’s nonsense. And, WE ARE NOT IN THIS TOGETHER, not unless you embrace tyranny and government mandates. I’m
done being delicate talking about how deadly the Democratic agenda is for
our free market economy, upward mobility, and our ability to create personal
wealth. But talk is so cheap. What’s the Solution? CIVIL ACTION. First at
the voter booth. Democrats need to be defeated in every election at every
level. CIVIL ACTION is needed when our right to life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness is trampled upon by tone deaf State and City governments who
will destroy our Constitution and don’t give a rat’s ass if livelihoods are destroyed in the name of public health in their pursuit of power. Don’t doubt
me.
By the way folks, this abuse of power, as you may be aware, is not being
perpetrated by the Federal government. It is the States and their Governors
and Mayors, by and large Democratic, that are doing this. Most of these
cases will wind up being decided in the Supreme Court. Covid-19 has
brought the LEFT wing to the front and they have seized the moment. Make
no mistake. We are in a fight to save our Republic. I never want to get to
the point where I can cry, “That WAS America”.
See you all – Out There!!
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HAPPY JUNE BIRTHDAY
Frank Gibbons

6/8

Beth Pardo

6/14

Jean Grande

6/14

James Vance

6/18

HAPPY EARLY JULY BIRTHDAY
Lynne Forrest

7/6

Rita Gottesman

7/6

JIB PRODUCTION

NOTICE

The JIB is produced by Carol Rizzo. All articles
must be submitted by the 15th of each month
and mailed to JIB Editor, 36 Saratoga Avenue,
Medford, New York 11763 or e-mail to
jibeditor@optonline.net. Also submit your
article to Howard Marks at
enhowsail@aol.com.

Should you become aware that a member of our
Club is ill or has lost a loved one, please let our
Corresponding Secretary Kathy Peccia know so
that she may send acknowledgements from the
Club. Thank you.
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We wish all our fathers
and their fathers a
Happy Father’s Day

Sunday, June 21sr

ALTERNATE FOR CRAB MEADOW
And so, we will not have our picnic at Crab Meadow this year. But... That doesn't mean we can't have a picnic. I
think it's important we do.
Here are some ideas:
1.

Yard Party in the sun, in August, while following the appropriate social distancing guidelines. Members
only. Maximum people around 40?
A.

Yard Party – food purchased like we do for Crab Meadow. Attendees pay $15/20, collected in
advance. Drinks on your own.

B.

Yard Party is a BYOE.

2.

Gather at the beach at Sunken Meadow. BYOE and enjoy the day.

3.

Insert your own idea here. The threat from the virus, in the sun and fresh air during the summer is virtually non-existent. There’s no reason we can’t do this intelligently and stay safe. I think it’s important that
we as LISSA get together somewhere this summer. If you would like to host a Yard Party or a Beach
Party for LISSA, please contact me or anyone on the Board and we can work out the details.

Howard

Not to make light of our situation, but is it time to come out and play yet?
It seems that there are those with such severe cases of cabin fever- brought on by having the four walls close in upon them -that
they are willing to shell out $100.00 per car to sit in the parking lot of our dearly departed Nocello's, now resurrected as "Vespa,"
and watch "ET" on an outdoor screen and chow down on whatever will add up to $100.00. (The movie is free:)
Apparently, there are LOTS of takers! ALL shows have sold out, and I drove by recently to find a jammed-full parking lot with
young "runners" delivering food to auto occupants. Pizzas were being tossed outside and readied for the brick oven. Live guitar
music and songs also blared from outdoor speakers, sung on a stage also in the parking lot.
It looked as if "Vespa" was able to turn a lemon into lemonade, since its reopening coincided with the lockdown. Good for them!
Would we be willing to go to a drive-in social? Sit in a parking lot and order pizzas, while an outdoor DJ spins the Oldies? Is
$100.00 bucks a fair price for this privilege? Howard could give us updates on a loudspeaker: The shame is that "Vespa" did a
GORGEOUS makeover of Nocello's; the interior now sits empty!
As for me, my hair could use some tweaking, and I would love to get a mani-pedi. I walk the beach for exercise and enjoy the
company of my cats while staying home. Waistline expands daily.
in stark contrast to the lightness of drive-in movies, my primary care doctor succumbed to the Coronavirus . He was only 63
years old. I found him to be very caring and approachable, qualities which endeared him to many.
Take care!
From the bunker occupied by Eileen M.O'Shea, waiting for liberation and normalcy, maybe even a masked-beach party!
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LISA EVENTS JUNE 2020
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14 Flag Day

15

16

17

18

19

20 Summer
Begins

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

DON’T FORGET ON JUNE 14TH, PROUDLY DISPLAY
YOUR AMERICAN FLAG!!

